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Welcome to the November edition of NPAG News.
With a General Election now fixed for 12 December we should
expect a strong focus from all parties on the environment and
climate change.
NPAG introduced a National Sustainability Network back in 2012.
The group is now well established as an invaluable mechanism to
share what is being done locally and hear what is happening across
the country. It enables us to learn from national initiatives and hear
what NHS Sustainability leads across the country are doing to make
a difference. Crucially it provides peer support and ‘time to think’.
We have been welcomed as an expert group by central bodies such
as the Sustainable Development Unit, NHS England and NHS
Improvement, providing regular input to and feedback upon
national initiatives. They regularly attend meetings giving them
invaluable, direct contact with Sustainability leads.
One of our member Trusts, Newcastle Hospitals has been the first to
declare a Climate Emergency.
We are starting a new round of meetings, coincidentally, on 12
December, in central London – why not join us and help to make a
difference?
Looking forward to 2020, this edition sees us launch our next annual
Theatres and Decontamination Conference. Each year the
conference grows in both delegate attendance and company
representation. Take a look at page 3 for sneak peak at the day’s
agenda and information on how to register your interest.
Lastly, don’t forget, we love to feature member achievements and
initiatives within NPAG News. If you, your team or your Trust have
done something positive you’d like us to shout about please do get
in touch.
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‘The conference gives the
opportunity to expand your
knowledge beyond the day to
day operational tasks. It's also a
great networking occasion.’
Jonathan Applebee, Head of Clinical
Engineering University Hospitals
Plymouth NHS Trust

The NPAG Team

The NPAG is a part of the East of England Ambulance Service NHS Trust

NPAG News
Register Today! Security Network 2020
The role of Security in the NHS is becoming ever more important, therefore, so is the role of the NPAG Security
Network in providing support to those who play a lead role in this sector. The Security Network brings together
NHS security specialists from across the country to discuss, understand and overcome issues. It has allowed shared
learning and training across organisations, and is helping to pull together a disparate community. We have gained
valuable insights from suppliers, experts and the members themselves.
“The NPAG Security Network is a great opportunity to keep up to date with relevant changes to practices and legislation that affects hospital security in light of the demise of NHS Protect. We have had some really great external speakers and I have learned a lot from these and have been able to feed back a lot of information to my Trust
following each meeting.”
Facilities Manager/LSMS, Epsom & St Helier University Hospitals NHS Trust

There are four meetings in the round, the first will take place on the 30th January 2020 in central London.
Barbara Hockey, Head of Vulnerable Workers Team, Health and Safety Executive will be the keynote speaker at the
January meeting. Barbara will be talking about HSE’s view on legal obligations for employers, risk assessments, duty
of care, lone workers plus other things.
The NHS Security agenda is large and complex. To help address some of the challenges here the following are just
some of the topics that have been identified for the new round:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Physical Security
Security Policies
Recruitment of Security Staff
Lockdown
Harassment of Staff via Social Media
Physical Restraint
Assurance Standards
Body Armour
Body Worn Cameras

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Police Liaison
Conflict Resolution
Legislation
Benchmarking (as determined by members)
Use/Misuse of Cameras by Individuals
Major incident planning and security issues
Evacuation planning and security issues
Lone Workers

In addition, each meeting has a ‘Hot Topics’ slot where members can raise current issues that are of concern to
them that they need help and advice with.
To support its work the Security Network receives expert input from: NHS Improvement and NHS England,
Shakespeare Martineau Legal Team, Health and Safety Executive, industry representatives and other NHS and non
-NHS leaders in the field. All of this being complemented by the significant and wide-ranging knowledge and
expertise of the Security Network members themselves.

Chair’s View
“At a time when there is a lack of direction nationally regarding the Security Standards all NHS Providers have
been used to working to, sharing of best practice and guidance and support from external subject matter
experts has never been more valuable in supporting the security management function of all types of Trusts
around the country. The effective management of security within a healthcare setting has its own particular
requirements and restraints. At our quarterly meetings several important new initiatives have been presented
and discussed. The Network has received valuable legal advice relating to various issues or challenges that can
be presented to those who manage Security and security related data has been shared amongst the group.”

Interested? Please contact Marie Cherry for further details and to secure your place:
Try before you buy places are available

www.npag.org.uk
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2020 Theatres and Decontamination Conference
Held on the 5th March 2020 at the Ricoh Arena
Coventry, this conference will provide delegates with
the opportunity to hear from key speakers regarding
projects that have been undertaken to look at
efficiencies in theatre and decontamination, and how
this has an effect on the safety and care of our
patients.
Why Attend? This annual one-day conference
provides new insights into issues that are being talked
about in real-time, today. The conference agenda has,
again, been developed by Theatre Managers and
Decontamination Leads and provides exciting
opportunities to learn and develop.
An associated exhibition will enable technical staff to
have valuable and in-depth discussions with a large
number of suppliers / manufacturers (over 30 in 2019)
in a relaxed atmosphere.
There will be plenty of networking opportunity
throughout the day with the chance to meet with
NPAG Theatres and Decontamination members who
have achieved success and savings through productive
benchmarking.

In 2019, delegate feedback was extremely positive
with 100% of respondents recording they would
recommend this conference to a colleague.
Who Should Attend? This conference is open to all
NHS and non NHS, Theatres, Surgical and
Decontamination Managers.

8:45

Registration, Refreshments and Exhibition

9:15

Chairman’s Welcome and Introductions, Claire JonesManning, NPAG

9:30

The Journey to Change Safety in Theatres in the Checklist
Forum, Rosie McCann and David Molyneux, Warrington and
Halton Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust

10:00

Organisation, Mark Rigby, Warrington and Halton Hospitals
NHS Foundation Trust
10:30

Refreshment Break and Visit Exhibition & Networking
Opportunity

11:00

Staffing Opportunities within the Operating Theatre, Nigel
Roberts, University Hospitals of Derby and Burton NHS
Foundation Trust

11:30

“Having attended this conference on a number of
occasions I find it very informative and amiable. I
can cascade invaluable information back to my
area of practice theatres.” Theatre Sister, Betsi
Cadwaladr UHB

The role of the Clinical Practice Lead in Facility: Best practice
And learning in the practice setting, Lauren RodriguezVitone, StHelens and Knowsley NHS Trust

12:00

Procurement and Theatres Efficiency, Ajay Sooknah, The
Princess Alexandra Hospital NHS Trust

12:30

Lunch, Visit Exhibition & Networking Opportunity

13:30

Back to Basics, Mark Campbell, Decontamination Service
Manager, NHS Wales

14:00

Benchmarking in Decontamination Units – An NPAG Study,
Ahmad Abdel-Aal, Decontamination Manager, Lewisham and
Greenwich NHS Trust

14:30

Human factors from a Cultural, Psychological, Team
Dynamic and Impact of Service, Dr Brian Smith, NTF, PFHEA

15:00

Refreshment Break & Visit Exhibition & Networking
Opportunity

15:30

6 Steps to Quality and Performance Improvement Initiatives
in Theatres, Endoscopy and Sterile Services, Becky Hill,
Specialist
increasing
Leaders,
Connecting
people
management and systems

16:00

Question and Answer Session

16:30

Chairman’s Summary & Prize Draw, Claire Jones-Manning,

Delegate Feedback 2019
“First time attending, will be returning - very useful
day with a lot of information to take back to the
Trust.“ Theatre Manager, West Hertfordshire
Hospitals NHS Trust

Importance of Benchmarking and Benefits to the

NPAG

Meet our Business Partners:

For further information and to book your place
please contact: Marie Cherry
Early Bird Rate: NHS delegates will receive a discounted rate on
bookings made before the 10th February 2020.

www.npag.org.uk
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Thursday 5th March 2020, Ricoh Arena, Coventry
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NHS Transport and Logistics - New Date!
Now beginning it’s new round on the 12th December
19 the NHS Transport & Logistics Best Practice Group
combines two main essentials: decades of in-house
experience and quality presenters from within and
outside the NHS. That way we build on proven good
practice whilst having an eye to new systems and
developments!
NPAG’s focus is to innovate and support continuous
improvement in the face of ever-increasing pressure
to save money and increase efficiency. Members
proactively network discussing and sharing documents
on the delivery of fleet management, logistics, parking
and associated services.
The meeting agendas are driven by the members.
They include established standing items which are
addressed through knowledge and experience from
the members and carefully selected guest speakers.
Items include:
Agenda for Change updates; Fleet: Grey, Green &
Courier; Pool Car Management; Trust Policies and
Procedures: impact on Transport, Waste & ADR;
Medical Records; CCGs & related matters; Driver
Handbooks; Management of Taxi costs; Vehicle
procurement & management.
Members come from a variety of Trust types from
across England and Wales. The two members from
NHS Wales provide invaluable insight into how ’things’
are done differently in the devolved nations and it
would be good to have members join from the other
devolved nations Scotland and Northern Ireland to
further widen the knowledge base.
The 2018/19 round of four meetings were held in
three different locations (London, Chester and
Birmingham) in order to attract a diverse range of
members from across the Country. Guest speakers
were invited from relevant industry companies
including The Mileage Company and Lightfoot to
present on Duty of Care for Grey Fleet Use / mileage
capture and Driver Performance / telematics systems
respectively. Such collaborations hold great potential
for all involved sharing innovations across the whole
spectrum of NHS Transport and Logistics. The Group
will continue to apply itself to keeping abreast of
rapidly-emerging vehicle, infrastructure and software
technologies and their potential for enhancing

Why join? Our Facilitator says:
“The NHS Transport & Logistics BPG has been
running for many years with great success. I
have been proud to facilitate this group for
the last 12 months, the knowledge the
members have and are willing to share is
phenomenal and I can only see the group
going from strength to strength for many
years to come. The first meeting will take
place in Newcastle on the 12th December.
Come along and see for yourself what a
great resource this group can be to you and
your organisation.”

Interested?

The Group have agreed to run four
meetings once again across 2019/20 with the first
taking place in Newcastle on 12th December 2019
with a further three meetings to be held in Cardiff,
Birmingham and London.

Why not join us? Please contact for Marie Cherry for
further details and to secure your place:
e: marie.cherry@npag.eastamb.nhs.uk
tel: 01245 544600
Try Before You Buy places are available. Please contact
Marie for details.

www.npag.org.uk
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Still Time to Register: Occupational Health Workshops
Occupational Health Nurses are leaders in public
health in the workplace setting. Their role is pivotal
and it is, therefore, imperative that their training
provides them with the necessary knowledge and
competencies.
NPAG’s Clinical Professional Development for
Occupational Health Nurses training module
programme which launches again in February 2020 is
specifically aimed at nurses who are new to
Occupational Health. The intention is to provide
nurses with the daily clinical and professional skills
and experience that they require to undertake their
duties. Those attending will gain clinical skills, which
will serve to support further academic qualifications
and training.

What previous attendees have to say...
‘Excellent course. Informative.
Opportunity for discussion & sharing
experiences.’
Fitness For Work, February 2019, Physiotherapy
Lead Staff, Health & Wellbeing, Abertawe Bro
Morgannwg University Health Board

Book before 31st December 2019 and receive a
10% discount
NPAG are offering a series of 6 Practical Training
Workshops:

Employment Health Screening
Wednesday 12th February 2020

Fitness for Work
Wednesday 26th February 2020

Skin & Respiratory Surveillance: History Taking
and Case Management
Wednesday 11th March 2020

Sickness Absence Management Referrals
Wednesday 18th March 2020

Occupational Health Condition Management
Wednesday 25th March 2020

Health Surveillance: History Taking & Case
Management
Wednesday 1st April 2020

‘Really useful day - very knowledgeable
trainer.’
Occupational Health Condition Management, February
2018, Occupational Health Nurse, Kettering General
Hospital NHS FT

‘It was a great study day – very useful,
relevant and well presented. Probably
one of the best study days I have been
on in many years.’
Sickness Absence Management Referrals, March
2017, Occupational Health Advisor, John Radcliffe
Hospital

It is our recommendation that Occupational Health
Nurses with 2 years or less experience should attend.
Applicants are encouraged to attend as many or as
few workshops as they feel necessary.

See below for some examples of module content:

Standards of fitness to work

Principles of assessment, scope & limitations of
OH nursing role

Escalation criteria

Understanding of the main surveillance
techniques & their limitations

Basic knowledge of risk assessment, exposure
control measures & PPE

History taking

Clinical assessment

Management reporting

Principles of case management
For further module information please contact
Gemma Aitchison
e. gemma.aitchison@npag.eastamb.nhs.uk

www.npag.org.uk
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Meet our Sponsors!
Meet five of our 2019 Conference Sponsors:

www.npag.org.uk
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Working in partnership with NPAG
NPAG has established many important partnerships over the years. We work closely
with a number of excellent training providers, consultants and key venues.
If you specialise in any of the areas that we currently offer products in, feel you could
add to our existing portfolio or simply want to discuss how we can work together then
we want to hear from you! Get in touch today.
Contact Gemma Aitchison: gemma.aitchison@npag.eastamb.nhs.uk or call on 01245 544600.

What’s hot for the coming months
National Networking Group Meetings

Workshops & Events

Book your place now…..

November
•
Waste Management
•
Nursing & Temporary Staffing
•
Facilities North & South
•
IT & Connectivity
•
Clinical Engineering South

Human Factor Onsite Training

Waste and Sustainability
Conference: 5th December
2019, Midlands
For details please contact Marie
Cherry

Introduction to Resilience in
the NHS, Onsite Training
Workshop
Putting the Patient First Onsite
Training Workshops

December
•
Estates
•
National District Nurses District
•
NHS Sustainability Leads
•
NHS Car Parking & Travel Planning
•
Decontamination
•
Clinical Engineering North
•
Operating Theatres
•
Telecoms
•
NHS Transport and Logistics

Equality & Diversity Onsite
Training Workshops
For details of the above please
contact Marie Cherry
Clinical Professional
Development for Occupational
Health Nurses Training
Workshops: Feb - April 2020
For details of the above please
contact Gemma Aitchison

National District Nurses
Conference: 10th December
2019, Manchester Fully Booked
For reserve places please
contact Gemma Aitchison
Theatres and Decontamination
Conference: 5th March 2020,
Midlands (Exhibition now
open)
For sponsorship details please
contact Victoria Combes

Contact Us
Phone: 01245 544600
Email: npagnews@npag.eastamb.nhs uk

www.npag.org.uk

East of England Ambulance Service
NHS Trust
Chelmsford Office, Hospital Approach
Broomfield, Essex
CM1 7WS
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